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Highlights of ACCC's 14th National Oncology Economics Conference

The Impact of
Managed Oncology Care:

Integration or Disintegration?
G) Cara Egan and Donald Jewler

anaged
oncology
care, a con
cept born
mare man a
decade ago
in the state
of California,

is increasingly spreading throughout
the nation with the promise of
reducing health care costs and Pre
meting efficiency and quality by
integrating the often disparate ele
ments of cancer care. Without ques
tion, managed care has successfully
contained health care costs-
the national rate of healthcare
spending is currently lower than the
overall inflation rate. However,
whether managed carehas delivered
its promise to create more fully
integrated, quality cancer care is still
subject to debate.

This debate was the focus of
the Association of Community
Cancer Centers' 14th National
Oncology Economics Conference,
entitled, "The Impact of Managed
Oncology Care: Integration or
Disintegration?" held September
17-20, 1997, in San Diego, Calif.
One theme resonated throughout:
Too often managed care organiza
tions interfere with oncology
providers' ability to administer crit
ical elements of quality patient care
and threaten such indispensable

Cara Egan isACCC assistant
editor, and Donald]ewler isACCC
publications director.

program components as clinical
research and oncology nursing.
Presenters offered strategies for
living with managed care, includ
ing lessons on capitation, acquiring
oncology information systems, and
developing outcomes measures, as
necessary means for surviving in
this environment. Also emerging is
the growing voice of provider
sponsored organizations, which
may serve as the answer to oncolo
gy providers' dissatisfaction with
the current managed care system.

INTEQRAnON OR
OISINlEGRAnON?
At its best, managed care is intended
to provide a "one-stop shopping"
setting for oncology patients who
are treated by a team of coordinated,
interdisciplinary providers along a
seamless continuum of care. Using
care paths and guidelines, these
providers collaboratively develop a
plan of care for patients, which is
complemented by an array of sup
port services that are present at all
points of the continuum. This ideal
scenario, however, often falls short
of the stark reality of managed
oncology care, stated ACCC
President James 1. Wade III, M.D.,
a medical oncologist with Cancer
Care Specialists in Decatur, Ill.,
during a panel discussion of
managed care's impact.

"Because of the way that man
aged care contracts are awarded, an
oncology patient may have to get
blood tests drawn at the lab facility
twenty miles away, receive chemo-

therapy at the medical oncologist's
office, and then must catch a bus to
travel across town for X-rays, past
four or five hospitals with radiation
therapy units, to the hospital that
holds the managed care contract,"
Wade stated. "The result is tremen
dous inconvenience for the patient
and fragmented care."

Fragmented care is just one area
in which managed care has failed to
deliver, added R. Lawrence White,
M.D., F.A.C.R., ACCC president
elect and director of medical educa
tion and a radiation oncologist at
the Washington Cancer Institute at
the Washington Hospital Center in
Washington, D.C. "Managed care
promised hospitals and physicians
to cut-through the red tape and
provide rapid reimbursement for
services," White said. "What we
have instead are restrictions on
reimbursement and delays that
can sometimes take as long as four
months." White described a reim
bursement reality in which high
level nurses spend significant time
on the telephone seeking preap
proval for patients' radiation
oncology treatment from the office
staff of primary care physicians.
..Approval eventually comes, but
only after four or five extra steps of
increased administrative time, cou
pled with the time it takes to edu
cate the primary care physician'S
office staff," stated White.

Communication also suffers
among related providers at distant
locations. In many cases a medical
oncologist rarely has an opportunity
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ACCC's Clinical Research Award
Betty R. Ferrell, R.N•• Ph.D•• F.A.A.N., associate research scientist at City
of Hope National M~ical Center in Duarte, Calif•• il the recipient of the
Association of Community Cancer Center's 1997 Clinical Research Award,
presented at ACCC's Bth National Oncology Ec onomics Conference in San
Diego. Calif. She is shown here with ACCC President James L Wade III. M.D.
At City of Ho pe Dr. Fer rell oversees the Mayday Pain Resour« Cmter, a d ear·
ingOOuse of information and resources to help clinicians and h~1tb care instit.·
ticns improve tbe qualit y of their pain man agement, Through theMayday
Pain Resou rce Een ter, Dr. Ferrell is invo lved in th e NCI·(undcd Institu tional
Commitme nt to Pain Management Project. in which clinicians, along with prac·
rice managers and administrators, tra vel to City of Hope to receive training in
pain management to incorporate pain management in the practice setting. Dr .
Ferren has , t u,J;ed numerous pain management programs in cancer centers
throughout the nal ion.

to sit down with the pat hologist o r
the radiation oncologist to review a
patient's X-rays or slides. This lack
of coordination also impedes fol
low-up are."As a medical oncolo
gist treating a patient in a managed
care environment, I may beworki ng
with other physicians who are part
of a different contract or located at
adifferent hospital... Wadesaid.
..After 1have treated my ~tient

with x, y. or z, he or she moves on
through the system and I may never
see that paticm again. I may have no
idea what happened, whethe r th e
patient did we ll or not. ..

As the trend toward muhimodal
ity care continues, a network for
treatme nt planning that includes
follow -up throughout a patient 's
course of treatment is as vita l for
physicians as it is for patients.
Primary care physicians may over
look symptoms of recurrence in
cancer patients. In addition. ph ysi
cians' o wn professional growih is
at risk when they are prevented
from providing follow-u p care to
patien ts. " As physicians, we experi
ence a professional learning curve
that decreases with each lesson
about th e long-term resul ts of our
treatment deci sions," Wade said.
Patien t follow-up, he said, is critical
to master the learning curve.

Care pathways and treatm ent
guidelines d eveloped by providers
are helping to define quality cancer
care. The next step is development of
outcomes studies to show payers the
value of each member of the oncolo
gy team, especially during managed
care contract negotiations, according
to James Zabora, M.S.W., associate
director fo r community research at
Johns Hopkins O ncology C enter in
Baltimore. Md. "All too often when
managed care contracts are being
negotiated, it isunl ikely that a social
worker is at the table." Zabora stat
ed." In my experience with contract
negotiations, theemp hasis has been
on su rvival and costs ." H owever,
labora reponed a growing awa re
ness by managed care companies of
the value of patient satisfaction and
qua.lity of life measures-"those
areas where psychosocial providers
such associal workers can make a
serious contribution to co ntract
negotiations and quality issues,"
he said.

The panel conceded that while
some progress has occurred with
managed care delivery, the system
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is sti ll fa r from ideal. " Integration
and d isintegration are occurring
simultaneously in all settings of
oncology ca re," Wade declared.
The evol ut io n of information sys
tems and the development of
national oncology standards for
managed care, however. will favor
integration over time, said Wade.

ONCOLOGY NURSiNG:
CHANGING TIMES
The oncology nursing profession
is well aware of the need to contain
the spiraling costs of care and the
ways in which nurses can better
provide care acr oss th e continuum,
stated Lind a U. Krebs, R.N.,
Ph.D ., A.O.C.N., a senior inst ruc
tor a t the U niversity of C olorado
School of Nursing and preside nt
elect of the Oncology Nursing
Society. " H owever," Krebs added.
..ma ny oncology nu rses are strug
gling, and even a few are drowning,
in the tidal wave of managed care."

Krebs described a world in which
oncology nurse positions are being
lost at all levels-from staff nurses
to clinical nurse specialists to nurse
researchers. Specia lty units arc clos-

iog or merging. Registered nurses
are encocraged to become general
isrs and are increasingly expectedto
delega te tasks to unskilled assisrive
personnel. Many nurses are uncom
fortable with. or unexperienced
with . thi s kind of delegation.

Managed care is expecting a
great deal from nurses, Krebs said.
"N urses are expected to be all
th ings to all people." This un realis
tic expectat ion is thwarting the
nu rse 's abi lity to provide quality
care 10 patients. Krebs said.

The Increase of licensed practice
nurses and unski lled assistive per
sonnel willcerta inly change oncol
ogy nursi ng, but no t necessari ly
threaten it, according to Susan B.
Baird. R.N.• M.P.H.. M.A., vice
president of publications with
Meniscus Limited in Bala Cynwyd.
Pa. The nu rsing community must
determine what the core values of
nu rsing are. Baird said. " N urses
must realize that it's not wha t
they do. it's w hat th ey k.now, and
how they apply the ir knowledge in
clin ical practice."

Baird described a patient-cent ered
care model in a Rochester, N.Y.-
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based hospital, where registered
nursesarc paired with unlicensed
personnelwho have been trained to
add such procedures as providing
unmeditated respiratory therapy.
doing electrocardiograms and phle
botomies, UKI administeringbed
baths.TIle responsefrom patients
and nurseshas been positive. "These
nurses arc now able to focus more
on individual patient needs UKI pro
mote conrinciry, instead of fitting
assessment in betweenvital signsaod
bed baths, " Baird reported.
Satisfaction surveys show that
patients feel they are getting more
nursing attention, not less.

What is the future of oncology
nursing? "N o one has all the
answers, .. Baird said. "T he answers
must come collectively in response
to the cha nging rimes." N urses,
however, sho uld work ccllabo ra
tively with their physician col
leagues to clarify the role of the
nu rse in oncology practice. " If we
look realistically at the training
people need '0have, and give them
thu training, but also w ain the
value of what the nurse docs, we
can find solutions that benefit
physician s, nurses, admi nistrators,
and pati~nu, · Baird concluded.

THE PUBLIC SECTOR
FOLLOWS SUIT
"The public sector. Hke the private
sector, is moving away from
unstructured delivery systems to
more integrated health care delivery
models," stated Gail Wilensky,
Ph.D., Joh n M. O lin Senio r Fellow
with Pro ject HOPE in Bethesda,
Md., and chair of the Med icare
Paym ent Advisory Commission.
Dr. Wilensky, a former advisor to
President George Bush on health
and welfare issues, delivered to
attendees an overview of the impact
that this trend will have on on colo
gy programs.

As a result of the Balanced
Budget Act of 1997, Medicare will
establish a prospective p.tyment sys
tern 10 cu rtail spend ing in whal have
been the fastcst growing areas of
Med icare in recent years: outpatient
services, ho me care, and skilled
nursing facilities. In addition to
Medicare H MO s, a number o f new
choice plan offerings willbe intro
duced, includ ing provider service
organizations, preferred provider
organizations, and medical savings
accounts. Med icare will also redu ce

"

many hospitals are

operating at occupancy

levels of 60 percent

and lower, which doesn 't

make a lot of

economic sense.. .

geographic payment vari.a tions
to H MO s.

Movement .aw.ay from unstruc
tured delivery systems to mo re inte
grated models in both the public
and prince sectors will un leash
competitive forces brought about by
increasedpressure on prices and an
o versupply of hosr.i~l s and physi
cians. Hospitals WIll especially feel
the crunch, said Wilensky. "Icc
many hospi tals are operating at
occupancy levels of 60 percent and
lower, which doesn't make a lot of
economic sense," Wilensky stated .

Physicians, particularly special
ists, will also be pressured by more
integrated cost-driven del ivery sys
tems. Residency programs and
physician incomes are being CUt

back in r~sponse to the stead y

r.ipeline of physicians gradu ating
rom medical school s. "T his over

supply of physicians, coupled with
advances in tech nology and an
influx of special ty technolog y cen 
ters, will collide with the aggressive
purchasing on the part of people
who are either arranging insurance
con trac ts or doing direct buying,"
Wil~nsky explained .

What can hospitals and physi
cians do ? "First, try 10 find people
who have some of the same mcen
tives and form alliances,- Wilensky
advised . "N ext, be aware rhat
aggressive purchasers, especially in
the private sector, understa nd tha t
low price does not necessarily
mean best value." To be able to
claim better value, providers must
have data that are acknowledged by

outside users as credible measures
of value. Otherwise, Wilensky
warned, they will be very hard
pressed to accept low price.

THE RIGHTONCOLOGY
PACKAGE
"Managed care companies have
been hired by purchasers to get the
most vafue for thei r money, " stared
Robert E. Hurley, Ph.D., associate
professor with in the Depanmem
of Heahh Administration at rhe
Medical College of Virginia.. " If
mana ged care co mpanies fail to pro 
vide value, they willbe replaced."

Ail types of cancer providers
hospitals, university cancer centers,
oncologv carve-outs, and physician
nctWorks-are forming provider
spo nsored.organizations through
which they negotiate directly with
business coalitions and other pur
chasers of health care services, giving
providers more control and more
financial risk. To be successful,
Hurley said, providers must demon
strate lheir superiority to managed
care organizat ions in care manage
ment. customer service, and provider
relationships. ..Fo rming a provider
sponsored organization has ideolog 
icalappeal, but it means providers
taking responsibility for thi ngs they
havenever had to do,- Hurley said.

How can providers best package
oncology services for employer
groups? "Design a flexible package
of onco logy services, particularly
with a focus on total oncology care.
Stay away from creating narrow
PM/PM arrangements around med 
ical or radiation oncology only,"
said presenter Tamra Lair, Ph.D.,
senior health consultant with
Watson Wyau Worldwide in
Minneapolis, Minn. "Also, consider
primary and secondary prevention
activit ies as a value-added service
to wrap aro und a larger program."

Lair told meet ing attendees to
co nsider marketing directly to lerg
er coalitio ns or purchasing entit ies
as well as to regionally based pro 
grams. Finally, key '0 creating the
value proposition for oncology ser
vices 10 purchasers will be demon
seating performance in a mean ing
ful way to empl oyers. " Expect to
have to guarantee it! - she said.

Acco rding to Lair, this past year
has seen an increased concern th.at
a focu s on COsts is indeed hun ing

contin~d on page 27
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Special Interest Group (SIG) Round-Up

N ursing SIC. "Nursing's Agenda:
C hange or C hattering Hope?"
was presented by Susan 8 . Baird ,
R.N., M.P.H., M.A., vice presi
den t of pub lications. Men iscus
Limited in Bala Cy nwyd. Pa. She
examined th reats to professiona l
nu rsing, incl udi ng new mu lti
ski lled ce rt ified o r licensed per 
sonnel to replace RN s, and areas
of opportunity for nurses, includ
ing ho me ca re, ski lled nursing
settings. and preve ntion. (See
accompanying article for mo re
informarion.)

Medicllf Director SIG. Steven
Valensrein, M.D.•F.A.C.P.• an
o ncology consultant in Pacific
Palisades, Calif., discussed
..Developing and Strengt hen ing
Relationships with Regional
Medical Directors of Managed
Ca re Organizations (MeOs)."
He told medical d irectors to orga
nize oncolog ists in the ir area.
meet regul arly wi th MCO med
ical management teams, learn th e
policies and procedures of MCOs
as they ap ply to th eir practices,
and try to modify behaviors to
help the MCO's med ical director
look good.

Administrator SIG. T hree ses
sio ns we re offered.
" Develo ping an Onco logy
Sate llite N etwork" was led by
Patti Jamieson , M.SS.W., M.B.A .,
oncology service line administra
to r, Univer sit y of Illinois,
C hicago Medical C ente r,
C hicago, III., and Steven J. Shore,
M.B.A., di recto r, financial and
analytical servic es. ELM Services,
Inc., Rockville, Md. Satellite clin
ics ca n hel p pro tect existing mar 
ker share, capture new mark ets,
provide spec ialty ca re to ru ral
areas, and eliminate the t ravel
hard ship for patients. H owever, a
well t ho ught-out develo pmen t
and business plan is crucial to suc
cess. A ny development strategy
mus t include ana lysis of demo
graphic data, a disc ussion of the
politics involved and of network
options, and an understanding of
the value-added services.
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"Integrated Oncology H ome
Care" was presented by Ann H.
Ressing, B.S.N ., O.C.N., manage r,
Washington Cancer Institut e
(WCI ) H ome Care Program.
Washington, D.C. An efficientl y
coord ina ted, mu ltidisciplinary
oncology home care prog r.1m has
allowed WC I to app roach man
aged care companies wit h such
docu mented results as a decrease
in use of inpatient days, a decrease
in readmissio ns, shorter home care
episodes, and less duplication of
cost, time, and effort.

"Turbulent limes: A Primer for
Survival" was led by Susan B.
Baird. R.N .. M.P.H.. M.A .. vice
president of publ ications, Meniscus
Limited, Bah Cynwyd. Pa. She
offered insights on the rurmoil
involved in organizational down
sizing and what hap pens wh en
"lett ing good people go."

Radiation O ncology SIG.
Timothy G. O chran, M.S., vice
president of techn ical services ,
Ph ysician Reliance Network. lnc.,

SIGN UP NOWI

The Assoc iation of C ommunity
Cancer Centers currently rec
ognizes five Special Int erest
Groups (SIG s): Administ rato r,
Community Research/CCOP,
Medical Director, Nursing. and
Radiation Oncology. The SIGs
provide a foru m for members
to discuss ongoing ACCC
activities, including the annual
meetings. Oncology Issues,
strategic planning, and other
critical issues . Increased SIG
participa tion by the member
sh ip willcontinue to strengthen
.he Association's ability to be a
nationalleader on issues of
importance to all cancer care
d isciplin es. For a SIG member
ship form or more information,
ple ase co ntact Steve Chan.
ACCC SIG Membership,
301-98-4-9496.

Dallas. Tex., di scussed
"Tec hnological Innovations in
Radi ation O ncology." H e
reviewed virtual sim ula tion. 3- D
treatme nt plan nin g, and int egra
tion of rad iation oncology wit hin
the cancer program.

Community Rcscarchl CCO P
Spccidl lntrrcst Group. T od ay.
clinica l tri als arc pe rceived as a
nonrevenue-generating cost bur
den. and clinical research is often
the silent casualty of reo rganiza
tion. Can clinical trials survive in
a managed care environment? Is
clinical research a luxury that hos
pitals can no longer afford? These
q uestions were explored by
Robert Comis, M.D., chai rman.
Eastern Cooperative O ncology
Group, in a session entitled" Are
Cooperative Groups D inosaurs?"

" Dinosaurs we re around
lo nge r than anr land animal in the
histo ry of the planet . They arc the
most ada ptable creatu res that have
ever lived . If the research co mmu
nity is to surv ive, we, too, m ust be
very ada ptable," said Comis.

If cooperative groups are to
receive the fundi ng they deserve,
t hey m ust offer "compellingly
str ong science," function in a
conte mporary informat io n env i
ronment, and ensure acc ruals,
acco rding to Comis. To improve
acc ruals, C o mis is wo rkin g to
integ rate ECOG algo ri thms into
the health care del ivery sys tem,
ma rke t ECOG algo ri thms to
the publi c and to pa yers, sim
plify stud ies, make it easier fo r
patien ts to enter tr ials, and
redefin e t he responsibili ties
of mem ber in stitutions.

Cornia spoke of th e need to
develo p a framework th at assures
paymen t for the clinical cos ts
associated wit h the trials. H e also
reviewed how ECOC is working
with other cooperative research
groups to establish the administra
t ive, scientific, and legal structu res
whereby the groups can work
mo re closely among themselves
and wi th ind ustry and pa)·crs.
such as Blue CrossIB lue Shield,
in developing research programs.
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quality. Reporting on a two-year
survey of companies responsible
for a total of $35 billion in annual
health care purchasing, Lair noted
that in 1997 33 percent of respon
dents indicated that costs are hurt
ing quality, compared with 28 per
cent in 1996. The survey is spon
sored by the Washington Business
Group on Health/Watson Wyatt
Study in Health Care.

Companies were asked about
the information they use to make
decisions about purchasing health
care. Cost is the key measure, fol
lowed by member services to
employees and customer service to
employers. Although HEDIS and
report card measures are used by
less than one-third of respondents,
their use has increased from 1996 to
1997 and is expected to rise further
in the near future.

Charles Cangialose Ph.D., vice
president and chief operating officer
of the Kerr L. White Institute for
Health Services Research in
Atlanta, Ga., reviewed a series of
issues that will be considered in
developing recommendations to
assist health care purchasers in
making better informed decisions
when procuring benefit packages
for oncology services. These

recommendations are being devel
oped by a thirty-member multidis
ciplinary task force that is made up
of purchasers of oncology services,
including government and private
sector employers; suppliers of
oncology care (clinicians, leaders of
managed care organizations, and
administrators of cancer centers);
representatives of insurance compa
nies; and consumer/advocacy
groups. The task force was assem
bled by the Kerr L. White Institute
for Health Services Research, a
not-for-profit public charity that
conducts public domain health
care research, and the American
Cancer Society.

In developing its recommenda
tions for purchasers, the task force
is considering these issues:
• structure and process of includ
ing patients in decision making
• evidence-based oncology care
• access to accredited clinical trials
• access to comprehensive
treatment
• comprehensive benefits with
addi~i~naloptions and opt-out
provIsions
• access to prevention and screening
services, appropriate follow-up care,
and end-of-life and palliative care
• reponing on standardized

performance measures
• a commitment to continuous
quality improvement.

Cangialose reported that final
recommendations will be submit
ted for publication and widely dis
seminated so purchasers and pro
viders can use the information to
measure what they are purchasing
or offering in the marketplace.

The organizational changes
brought on by managed care may
cause oncology professionals and
patients to feel powerless against
a force beyond their control.
However, everyone has within
him- or herself the power to
change. That was the message
from Edith Eva Eger, Ph.D., a
clinical psychologist, lecturer,
and Holocaust survivor. Dr. Eger
shared with attendees her own
inspiring story of fear, courage,
and survival in the death camps
at Auschwitz. "You can't always
control your circumstances, but
you can control how you respond
to them," Dr. Eger stated. Those
facing professional or personal
change shouldn't allow fear to
paralyze personal growth, she
said. "Without change, nothing
can grow." l.IJ

.'

ACCC'. 24th Annual National Meeting

Thinking Outside the Box
Preparing for Oncology
at the Millennium

March 11-14, 1998

Cry stal Gatew ay Mam ott

Arlington, Virg inia
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ACCC's 24th Annua l Na tional Meeting, "T hinking
O utside the Box: Preparing for Oncology at the
Millenniu m," will be held March 11-14, 1998. T he
site is the C rystal Gateway Marriott, ove rlooking
Washington, D.C. , from the Virginia side
of the Potom ac. Topi cs will include expert presenta
t ions on o ncology cont racting, outco mes measure
ments, benchmarking, informat ion systems, market
ing your program, regulatory issues, including new
aud its, new codes, and new atte mpts to regulate drug
use. . .and much, much more. Look for your meeting
program to arr ive soon.

Mark Your Calendarsl
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